Metallo-dielectric resonant nanocavities have been shown to be promising candidates for ultracompact lasers, keeping both the physical size of the resonator and the optical size of the mode small.^[@ref1]−[@ref3]^ Spontaneous emission into modes other than the lasing mode increases the lasing threshold and causes additional noise in the output.^[@ref4],[@ref5]^ Therefore, control over the modes available for spontaneous emission, that is, the local density of states (LDOS),^[@ref6]^ is paramount. According to the Fermi Golden Rule, the emission decay rate γ of a single emitter, represented by a dipole, is proportional to the LDOS ρ(**r**,ω) in the direction of the dipole.^[@ref7],[@ref8]^ By structuring the nanoscale environment of the emitter, strong spatial modifications of the LDOS are made possible.

With subwavelength resonators, the variations in the LDOS are expected to be highly sensitive to the size of the cavity, as the amount of available modes is typically much lower than for macroscale lasers.^[@ref3]^ Therefore, the emergence of additional modes has a dramatic impact on the spatial dependence of light-matter coupling. However, assessing spatially resolved decay rates within the cavity, and thus the available modes and their coupling with the emitters, is impossible with optical far-field techniques due to the diffraction-limited spatial resolving power. Moreover, the optically opaque metal coating inhibits optical excitation, which therefore also rules out near-field optical techniques.^[@ref9]−[@ref15]^ In passive plasmonic and dielectric structures, optical properties such as spectra and dispersion curves can be probed at subwavelength resolution using electron-beam spectroscopy.^[@ref8],[@ref16]−[@ref22]^

In this Letter, we use a pulsed electron beam and exploit the penetrating power of the focused electrons to directly resolve emission dynamics in buried active media inside metal-coated nanocavities ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a) with deep-subwavelength detail, mapping out the LDOS in space. We generate approximately 90 ps long bursts of electrons by blanking a continuous 4 kV electron beam (see also [Section I](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.8b00546/suppl_file/nl8b00546_si_001.pdf) in the Supporting Information).^[@ref23]^ This results in electron bunches with a typical penetration depth of about 40--100 nm into the dielectric in a volume of 4.4 × 10^--4^ μm^3^ (see [Section III](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.8b00546/suppl_file/nl8b00546_si_001.pdf) of the Supporting Information). As a consequence, emitters (here, Ce^3+^) inside the dielectric part (yttrium--aluminum garnet, YAG) of the cavity are locally excited and will emit photons at a rate that directly depends on the amount of modes available at each specific location, that is, the LDOS ρ(**r**,ω). Emitted photons are collected with an inverted light microscopy stage with a 60×, NA = 0.95 optical objective (Nikon) inside the SEM vacuum chamber (see [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a and [Section I](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.8b00546/suppl_file/nl8b00546_si_001.pdf) of the Supporting Information).^[@ref24],[@ref25]^ The electron pulse length is much shorter than the typical decay rate of the emitters (70--80 ns), which allows us to use time-correlated single-photon counting to record photon arrival histograms of the cerium emission.^[@ref26]^ Simultaneously, we collect the secondary electrons, thus obtaining surface topography and decay dynamics concurrently, with a resolution of about 50 nm.^[@ref23]^

![Probing dynamics inside metallo-dielectric cavities with deep-subwavelength resolution. (a) Shown is a cross section of a single nanocavity loaded with an active medium. A pulsed electron beam penetrates the top metal coating of a metallo-dielectric cavity at a user-defined location, exciting Ce^3+^ ions inside a YAG host. The rate of the resulting emission of photons is subject to the local density of states inside the cavity. Photons are collected at the bottom side of the sample without metal coating with a high-NA objective, placed directly in the vacuum chamber. (b) A SEM image of YAG pillars obtained through focused-ion-beam milling rings into a YAG substrate. The image is taken right after milling and before further post processing. (c) A typical example of photon arrival statistics of photons emitted by Ce^3+^ ions inside a metallo-dielectric cavity. A maximum-likelihood fit to the data with a single-exponential decay plus offset exp(−*γt*) + *C* is used to approximate the decay curve. From the fit, the decay rate γ of the emitters is extracted.](nl-2018-00546s_0001){#fig1}

We fabricate nanoscale metallo-dielectric cavities by means of focused-ion-beam milling into a YAG substrate doped with Ce^3+^ ions (Crytur, 100 μm thickness). Before milling, the YAG substrate is coated with a 30 nm layer of chromium to prevent charging effects. Rings with various inner diameters are milled into the YAG wafer with a beam current of 26 pA at 30 kV. The outer diameter of the rings is maintained to be between 150--200 nm larger. This results in small pillars of YAG that are the dielectric load of the cavities (*n* = 1.83). A SEM image right after the milling is shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b, where the sample is tilted with respect to the electron-beam axis. The brighter area corresponds to the exposed YAG. Subsequently, we use a chromium etchant in order to remove the remaining chromium. Then, we perform an evaporation step where a layer of aluminum is coated onto the sample. The aluminum is the metal part of the cavity which strongly confines the light. Here, we use aluminum because of its high reflectance, chemical stability and bulk plasmon resonance frequency which lies deeply into the UV, which partially suppresses plasmonic effects relative to, e.g., silver. During the evaporation, the sample is tilted by 45^◦^ and rotates around its axis. This results in metal coverage on the top and sides of the cavity. The programmed thickness, as recorded by the crystal inside the evaporation chamber, is 60 nm.

Experiments were performed with a dwell time of 8 s per pixel with a pulse repetition rate of 1 MHz and a spatial step size of 25 nm. A typical photon arrival histogram is show in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c. Here, the photon arrival data is obtained while the electron beam repeatedly excites Ce^3+^ emitters at the same location inside a metallo-dielectric cavity. A well-known consequence of electronic stimulation of scintillator materials such as Ce^3+^/YAG is the emergence of a slow decay component due to radiative energy transfer from longer-lived excitonic states.^[@ref27],[@ref28]^ Here, we concentrate on the main (fast) decay part of the curve, which could be considered the "primary" emission from the Ce^3+^/YAG.^[@ref29]^ Therefore, we approximate the decay curve with a curve describing a single-exponential decay and background, exp(−*γt*) + *C*, where γ is the decay rate of the Ce^3+^ ions inside the cavity and *C* represents the background or offset due to the slow component. To obtain γ, we use a maximum-likelihood estimator and perform this procedure at every location inside each cavity and map γ versus the position in *x* and *y*. The results are collected in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. In the first column, we show a SEM image of the cavities as obtained by collecting the secondary electrons (SEs) generated by a continuous electron beam. The bottom-left corner states the programmed diameter of the YAG pillar. The second column contains the normalized SE signal, collected during pulsed operation. Because of drift, the concurrently obtained images are somewhat distorted compared to the SE images in the first column. Ellipses are fitted to the normalized SE signal in order to outline the circumference of the cavity in the third and fourth columns. The third column contains the number of photons, collected during the measurement as a function of location. The fourth column contains the decay rates that we measure, based on a single-exponential fit of the photon-arrival histograms as explained above. The decay rates are mildly spatially filtered with a Gaussian kernel (σ = 0.7 pixels).

![Decay dynamics inside metallo-dielectric cavities of increasing diameter. Column 1: secondary-electron (SE) image collected with a continuous electron beam. Programmed diameters of the YAG cylinders are shown in the bottom-left corner. Column 2: SE image collected with a pulsed electron beam. The ellipse is a fit to the SE image and reproduced in columns 3 and 4 to outline the circumference of the cavity. Column 3: Number of collected photons during pulsed operation, as a function of location. Column 4: decay rates as a function of location, based on a single-exponential fit of photon-arrival histograms. The scale bar is 100 nm in all figures.](nl-2018-00546s_0002){#fig2}

As is visible in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, the decay rate of the Ce^3+^ ions in the medium, and therefore the coupling of Ce^3+^ with the LDOS, is strongly dependent on the position of the ions inside the cavity. Moreover, areas where initially the spontaneous emission was enhanced can convert to areas of inhibited emission as the size of the cavity changes. As an example, for the smallest cavity (300 nm), the strongest coupling to the available modes occurs at the center, and the coupling strength diminishes toward the boundary. In complete contrast, Ce^3+^ ions in the 500 nm wide cavity couple the least strongly to the available modes at the center, and the coupling strength increases toward the boundary. All-optical experiments would only yield the average decay rates of each cavity, which are the same within 8%. Moreover, the subwavelength spatial dependence of the light-matter interaction inside the nanocavities would go unnoticed entirely.

In [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a, cross sections are shown of the experimentally obtained decay dynamics inside the cavities. For the cavity of 300 nm size, the decay rate has a maximum at the center and then decreases toward the edges. For a cavity size of 500 nm, a minimum develops at the center and a ring-shaped maximum is found at the outer edge of the cavity (red curve in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a). Further increasing the cavity size to 700 nm, a new peak in decay rate appears at the center but is smaller in amplitude than before. The emergence of a new maximum is conclusive proof that the decay rate and the collected intensities are not correlated, ruling out artifacts in the measurement. Finally, for the largest cavity, a minimum again is present at the center, which admittedly is at the limit of our detection sensitivity. The minimum is made more clear with the inset in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a.

![Cross sections of decay rates. (a) Cross sections of experimentally obtained decay rates (column 4 in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). For the cavity of 300 nm size (blue curve), the decay rate has a maximum at the center. For a cavity size of 500 nm (red curve), a minimum develops at the center and a ring-shaped maximum is found at the outer edge. For a cavity of 700 nm, a new peak in decay rate appears at the center. Finally, for the largest cavity of 750 nm, a minimum again is present at the center. The inset highlights the minimum for the largest cavity by expanding the *y*-axis of the part of the graph indicated by the dotted rectangle. (b) Cross sections of the calculated, isotropically averaged relative decay rates, corresponding to the cavities in (a), calculated with a semianalyical model (see [Sections II and III](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.8b00546/suppl_file/nl8b00546_si_001.pdf) of the Supporting Information). The trends in the experimental results agree well with the model predictions.](nl-2018-00546s_0003){#fig3}

To understand our observations and obtain insight into the underlying physics, we forego extensive numerical finite-element simulations and approximate the metallo-dielectric cavities by viewing them as circular cylindrical waveguides with a certain diameter, closed off by a perfect conductor on one end. This allows for a (semi)analytical treatment of the relative decay rate γ/γ~0~ of a single emitter in such a structure by calculating the power *P* emitted by a classical dipole in the structure and the power *P*~0~ emitted by the same dipole in homogeneous space filled with YAG. Then, with γ/γ~0~ = *P*/*P*~0~ the relative decay rate can be obtained.^[@ref30]^ We treat the Ce^3+^-ions as an isotropic emitter and therefore determine the theoretical relative decay rate γ~iso~ of the emitter by averaging the decay rate of three orthogonal dipoles: γ~*iso*~ = (γ~*x*~ + γ~*y*~ + γ~*z*~)/(3γ~0~).^[@ref31]^ See [Section II](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.8b00546/suppl_file/nl8b00546_si_001.pdf) and [Figure S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.8b00546/suppl_file/nl8b00546_si_001.pdf) for the derivation of the analytical model for emission by a classical single dipole in a capped cylindrical waveguide.

Furthermore, in our experiment the electron interaction volume has a small but finite size due to the scattering of the highly energetic electrons inside the YAG. The free electron--hole pairs generated by the incoming electrons are responsible for the excitation of the Ce^3+^ ions in the YAG host.^[@ref28]^ Unfortunately, to analytically determine the exact rate of generation of electron--hole pairs by the incoming electrons is a nontrivial task, as multiple processes contribute to electron--hole pair generation.^[@ref32]^ Instead, as a first approximation, we use the (average) local energy loss profile of the scattered electrons and assume that a constant fraction of the energy is used to generate electron--hole pairs^[@ref32]^ inside the YAG and at a constant beam energy. As a consequence, Ce^3+^ emitters are excited throughout the interaction volume with a rate that is proportional to the electron energy loss profile. We estimate the electron interaction volume through Monte Carlo simulation^[@ref33]^ and collect the scattering traces of 10^5^ electrons. For each scatter event, the energy loss is recorded with the position and used to build a three-dimensional energy-loss-based point spread function (PSF). See [Section III](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.8b00546/suppl_file/nl8b00546_si_001.pdf) in the Supporting Information for details on the Monte Carlo simulations and [Figure S3](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.8b00546/suppl_file/nl8b00546_si_001.pdf) for a plot of the electron scattering density and energy loss-based PFSs, where the scattering events and energy loss have been discretized on a 5 × 5 × 5 nm grid.

With *E*~loss~(**r**) the energy loss-based PSF and **r** = (*x*,*y*,*z*) a vector iterating over all grid points of the PSF, we can calculate the expected average relative decay rate γ̂~iso~(**r**~0~), for any point of entry of the electron beam **r**~0~ = (*x*~0~,*y*~0~) in the *xy*-plane. We first calculate γ~iso~(**r** + **r**~0~) at every grid point inside a volume the size of *E*~loss~(**r**), where we iterate over **r**. Then, we sum the decay rates where weighting with the PSF is applied, which yields an average relative decay rate for the volume and location probed by the electron beam: γ̂~iso~(**r**~0~) = \[∑~**r**~γ~iso~(**r** + **r**~0~)*E*~loss~(**r**)\]/∑~**r**~*E*~loss~(**r**). In doing so, we treat the dipoles as isolated emitters, that is, we assume that effects such as super radiance,^[@ref34]^ strong coupling,^[@ref35]^ dipole--dipole energy transfer^[@ref36]^ and amplified spontaneous emission or lasing^[@ref1]−[@ref3]^ are negligible. This is a very reasonable approximation as the concentration of the Ce^3+^ ions is less than 0.35 at. % and the decay rate modifications (i.e., Purcell factors) inside the cavities are moderate. By stepping the coordinates in the *xy*-plane, we can calculate the theoretically expected relative decay rate over a cross section of the cavity. For the results we present here, the acceleration voltage of the electron beam was kept constant at 4 kV, leading to an average of the depth-dependent decay rate. In general, the acceleration voltage may be varied in order to also probe the depth-dependence of the decay rate in nanophotonic structures, see also [Section IV](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.8b00546/suppl_file/nl8b00546_si_001.pdf).

The results of the semianalytical treatment are shown in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b. In general, the decay rates obtained through this semianalytical method are qualitatively in agreement with the measurements. We attribute the differences to the fact that our cavities are coated with aluminum, which is not a perfect conductor. This influences the decay rate in various ways: the first is that plasmon effects, which may occur particularly close to cavity walls,^[@ref37],[@ref38]^ are ignored in our model. Furthermore, quenching of radiation through energy transfer to the absorbing metal coating may occur.^[@ref39]^ Both these phenomena result in a higher decay rate close to the metal than what would be expected based on a coating with a perfect conductor. However, in order to estimate the order of magnitude of nonradiative pathways, we perform a set of fully three-dimensional finite-element simulations. We restrict ourselves to the smallest structure, which is a worst-case scenario since the metallic walls are closest to the emitters and the moderate decay rate modifications exclude strongly resonantly enhanced losses. The details of this simulation are presented in [Section V](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.8b00546/suppl_file/nl8b00546_si_001.pdf) in the Supporting Information. From these simulations, we estimate the fraction of nonradiative pathways in our structures to be typically about 35%--40% for depths that are probed by the electron beam, with the exception of emitters which are very close (\<30 nm) to the aluminum walls (side or top). There, the fraction of nonradiative pathways rises quickly to 100% due to nonradiative energy transfer to the metal. However, these losses to the metal may be reduced by, for example, adding dielectric shielding around the active medium.^[@ref2]^

Continuing the discussion on the observed differences between our analytical model and the experiments, we further note that the reflection efficiency at the cavity walls is less than 100%, which therefore results in lower Q-factors. Also, our theoretical model assumes that the quantum yield of Ce^3+^ is unity, whereas values stated in literature are somewhat smaller for photoexcitation of Ce^3+^ in YAG.^[@ref40]^ Finally, the radial asymmetry in our experimental results indicate that the cavities might have some defects, for example, a locally thinner layer of aluminum. However, this underlines how well our approach can resolve such subtle issues that cannot be resolved otherwise.

The analytical model that we employ allows us to identify, up to a certain extent, the origins of the coupling of the emitters to modes inside the nanocavity. In [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a--d, we show how the coupling to TE and TM modes by dipoles in the *x*, *y*, and *z* direction contributes to the total decay rate. The coupling to TM modes by *z*-oriented dipoles clearly dominates the total decay rate. TE modes are largely suppressed, as these only have electric fields parallel to the perfectly conducting end-cap, which must be zero at that location. Thus, optimal coupling is achieved by aligning dipole orientation in the cavity in the *z*-direction. In [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}e--h, we further resolved the TM modes excited by *z*-oriented dipoles and determine which TM modes the emitters couple to. For the smallest cavity (300 nm, [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}e), the only TM mode above cutoff is the TM~01~ mode. For the 500 nm cavity there are two competing modes ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}f). The coupling to a dominant TM~11~ mode is responsible for essentially all spatial variations in the decay rate, since the coupling to the TM~01~ mode is negligible. For the remaining two cavities, there are 3--4 dominant modes; the major difference is the sudden jump in the coupling strength to the TM~12~ mode in the largest cavity ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}g and 4h). This underlines the importance of fabricating nanoscale cavities with low tolerances, as perceptually small differences can have a strongly different modal behavior as a result.

![Coupling of isotropic dipoles to cavity modes. (a--d) Coupling of dipoles to TE and TM modes for the cavities designed to be 300, 500, 700, and 750 nm. The profile takes the three-dimensional electron interaction volume, obtained through a Monte Carlo simulation, into account. The modification of the spontaneous decay rate is dominated by TM modes, excited in the *z*-direction. (e--h) We identify the TM modes, based on our model, that are responsible for the oscillatory decay rate modification. Here, the graphs (e--h) correspond with (a--d), respectively. Furthermore, in (e--h) only those modes that are at least 5% part of the LDOS are shown. In (e), only the TM~01~ mode is above cutoff. For the 500 nm cavity the TM~11~ mode is essentially responsible for the spatial variation of the decay rate. In (g,h), the available modes are essentially identical but the strong presence of the TM~12~ mode in (h) drastically changes the spatial behavior.](nl-2018-00546s_0004){#fig4}

We obtained the spatially dependent decay dynamics of emitters buried inside subwavelength resonant nanocavities through the use of time-resolved cathodoluminescence with a pulsed electron beam. We resolve the decay dynamics by employing time-correlated single-photon counting techniques, and as such obtain a map of the isotropically averaged LDOS inside these cavities. We demonstrate that a small change in cavity size can have large consequences considering optimal coupling of the emitter to the cavity. While here we employ a single acceleration voltage, leading to a fixed electron energy loss distribution in depth, it may be possible in future work to perform tomography, that is, resolve the LDOS as a function of depth by employing multiple acceleration voltages. This approach results into different depth distributions of the electron energy loss function which is the base of earlier tomographic work with electrons in a scanning electron microscope.^[@ref41]^ Our work demonstrates that time-resolved cathodoluminescence is a powerful technique to reveal the local decay dynamics and the density of states in nanophotonic structures with (buried) active media.

The Supporting Information is available free of charge on the [ACS Publications website](http://pubs.acs.org) at DOI: [10.1021/acs.nanolett.8b00546](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/acs.nanolett.8b00546).Details on the experimental setup, the derivation of the analytical model of a nanocavity, the estimate of the cathodoluminescence point-spread function, the depth dependence of the decay rate, and an estimate of the magnitude of nonradiative pathways in our system ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.8b00546/suppl_file/nl8b00546_si_001.pdf))
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